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ABSTRACT 

The Hawaiian skipjack fishery is showing signs of economic 
trouble. This is especially evident in the size of the fleet, which 
has decreased 40 percent since 1948. Theproblem is one of a static 
level of fishing efficiency with the pole-and- line method, and in
creasing operational costs. The solution requires increasing th e 
catch without a proportionate increase in cost . 

On the basis of recent deve lopments in monofilament fibers and 
the success of monofilament gill nets in other fisheries, netting 
techniques for catching skipjack tuna were investigated in 1961 and 
1962,withthejointsupportof the State of Hawaii and the Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries. The study was carried out by Bureau per 
sonnelon a chartered skipjack boat from July 23 to September 29, 
1961, and May 9 to August 25, 1962. 

The results indicated that the monofilament gill net method of 
fishing will not supplant nor effectively supp1ement the present 
pole-and-line method of catching skipjack tuna. 

The principal method of fishing used in the tests was to locate 
a skipjack school, c hum the school to the stern of the boat using 
live baitfish, set the net while continuing the chumming, and haul 
in the net with a powerblock . Although skipjack can be captured by 
this method, the catch was found to be too small to be of commer 
cial significance. The largest catch from a single. set was 1 27 
skipjack. 

The passive method of gill net fishing was tried on 14 occasions . 
In this method the nets were set at sunset and allowed to dr ift 
passively throughout the hours of dark. The gear and the catc h were 
then picked up the following morning. The catch of only one skip 
jack from the 14 sets indicated that the method is not applicabl e 
for commercial skipjack fishing in Hawaiian waters . 
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EXPERIMENTAL GILL NET FISHING FOR SKIPJACK 

At present, despite the generally vigorous 
growth of Hawaii's economy, the Hawaiian skip
jack fishery gives indications of slow deteriora
tion. From a modest start in the early 1900 's 
this fishery increased in importance until in re 
cent years the skipjack landings h ave represent
ed from 50 to 70 percent of the total fish land
ings in the State of Hawa ii (Yam ashita, 1958). 
Since 1948 the annual skipjack landmgs have 
varied between 6.1 a nd 14.0 milllon pounds 
(fig. 1). Total landings do not, how ever, show 
the serious condition facing the f ishery; trends 
in the size and age of the fishing fl eet more accu 
rately depict the existing situation. The history 
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Figure 1. --Annual landings of Hawaiian skipjack 
fishery, 1948-61. 

of the fishery in the post- World War II period 
shows a n initial flurry of activity, born of opti
mism , which included the construction of nine 
ne w v esse ls between 1946 and 1950 (ftg. 2). This 
was followed by a stable period in the early 
1950 's when only one new vessel was added to 
the fleet. In recent years, with the withdrawal 
of a num bel' of the older boats from the acti\ e 
fle e t a nd th absence of ne\\ construction, th 
fleet has been reduced from a total of 32 boats 
in 194 (June, 1951) to the present total of 20 
boats. Even with the withdrawal of some of the 
older boats the present fleet may still be consid
ered old; of the 20 boats fishing today, 7 were 
built between 19 26 and 1931. 

While the factors responsible for this state of 
decay in the fis hery are complex, they are basl
cally r e lated to the wide fluctuations in the catch 
from year to year and to method of hshmg, 
with pole - a nd-line and li\'e bait, \\hich has re
mained virtually unchanged sll1ce the begll1nm 
of the fishery. This unchanging le\'el of fl hm", 
efficiency, again t a background of constantly 
ri ing operational costs. hn had S rlOU'" effect 
on th indu try, particularly during poor -" ~on 
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level of fishing efficiency, either by (1) improv
ing the existing pole-and-line method or (2) in
troducing an entirely different mode of fishing. 
The present study is primarily concerned with 
the latter approach. 

FUNDS 

Aware of the recent success of net fishing 
methods in the west coast tuna industry, the Bu
reau of Commercial Fisheries and the State of 
Hawaii decided to undertake a study to determine 
the commercial feas ibility of netting skipjack in 
Hawaiian waters. The objective of the study was 
to be the development of a method of netting skip
jack which could be adopted by the existing fleet. 
In April 1961 the Fish and Wildlife Service made 
available $25,000 in Salton stall-Kennedy fun ds to 
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological 
Laboratory in Honolulu for the purchase of equip
ment and gear. The State of Hawaii Legistature, 
in its 1961 session, passed Senate Bill 387, ap
propriating $45,000 for the program. This bill 
was signed by the Governor on June 22, 1961. 
The State of Hawaii F ish and Game Division, 
under the alternatives granted by the Act, e lect
ed to contract the services of the Bureau's Bio
logical Laboratory to carry out this program. 
Additional funds to carry the program to comple
tionin1962were provided by the State of Hawaii 
a nd the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. 

In early June 1961 parties and agencies inter
ested in local skipjack problems met and formed 
a Gill Net Committee to serve in an advisory 
capacity as well as to review and evaluate the 
progress of the project. 

PLANS 

Prior to the field trials carried out from a 
chartered skipjack boat , a program was outlined 
which included: (1) an evaluation of the operation-
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al aspects of fishing monofilament gill nets, to 
be carried out on the Bureau's research vessel 
Charles !i. Gilbert; and (2) a consideration of 
possible methods of fishing the gear. The methods 
contemplated fell either into an active fishing 
category, in which a skipjack school would be 
pursued and the net set in the midst of the school 
or into apassive fishery category, where the net 
would be set at a predetermined location and 
allowed to drift over a period of time, usually 
during the hours of darkness. 

MONOFILAMENT NETS 

Before detailing the types and specifications 
of the monofilament gill nets purchased and used 
in the experiments, some information on the n a 
ture of monofilament is necessary to point out 
its advantages over other netting materials. 

In recent years the use of monofilament fiber 
for gill nets has increased considerably through
out the world. Monofilament is one of several 
synthetic fibers commonly known under the gen
eral term "nylon. " These fibers belong to the 
polyamide group, which along with other synthe
tic fibers have revolutionized the textile and fi sh
ing industries. Among the advantages nylon pos
sesses over natural fibers are: (1) it i s vir tually 
unaffected by age, (2) it loses strength only on 
prolonged exposure to sunlight, (3) it is resis
tant to many chemicals, and (4) it is immun e to 
bacteria action, which permits leaving the gear 
in water for prolonged periods of time. The im
portant attribute of monofilament nylon fiber is 
its very high transparency in water, which gives 
it a higher fishing efficiency than natural or 
other synthetic fibers. Molin (1959) discussed 
the results of comparative fishi ng tests using gill 
nets made of cotton, multifilament nylon, and 
monofilament nylon fibers . He reported that 
monofilament gill nets caught more than seven 
times as many fish as cotton nets a nd approxi 
matelyfour times as many fish as multifilament 
nylon nets. The fishing efficiency of monofila
ment is so high that the states of Washington, 
Oregon, and Alaska have banned these nets for 
salmon fishing. 

The monofilament gill nets us e d in the present 
study were of clear fiber of three mesh sizes. 
On the basis of simple tests conSisting of pass 
ing skipjack of var ious sizes through meshes of 
different sizes, a net with a mesh size of 5-1/2" 
(stretched measure) was selected for skipjack 
ranging fr om about 4 to 10 pounds. The fiber was 
of the size deSignated by the manufacturer as 
22 MF (approximately 22-pound test line). Since 
the bulk of the season's catch is made up of fish 



larger than 10 pounds, monofilament nets of m e sh 
sizes of 7-3/4" and 9" (stretched measure) we r e 
chosen for the attempts to capture these large r 
skipjack. The fiber sizes were 35 MF (approxi
m ately 35-pound test line) and 45 MF (approxi
mately 45-pound test line) for the two m e sh sizes. 

For the 1961 field work each unit of gear 
measured 100 fathom s (hung measur e ) along the 
corkline and 102 fathom s (hung m easure) a long 
the l eadline . The webbing was hung in 50 p e r cent 
along the corkline, i.e., 200 fathoms of we bbing 
was hung on 100 fathom s ')f corkline . All of the 
nets measured 10 fathoms in d epth. 

Because of difficulty in handling the 10 fathom s 
of webbing, the gear was modified for the 1962 
field work. The nets were reduced in l e ngth from 
100 to 50 fathom s and in depth from 10 to 5 
fathom s. The reduction in depth was made on the 
basis of the depth distribution of the skipj a c k 
catch in the 1961 trials, when most of the skip
jack were taken in the upper one-fourth of the 
la-fathom nets. 

VESSEL 

Since the results of field tria ls had to be 
applicable to the existing skipjack fl ee t , it was 
desirable to carry out the field work from a com 
mercial skipjack boat. In this way the eff i c i e ncy 
of the gear, the operational costs, a nd the earn 
ings from the catch would be dir e ctly comp arable 
with those of the commercial boats. Thr ough bid 
procedures the Government a cc epte d the serv 
ices of the M / V Broadbill. The Bro a dbill was 
utilized throughout the 1961 and 1962 fi e ld t rial s . 
Details of the boat and the results of a s t ability 
test are given in appendice s 1 a nd 2. 

RESULTS OF PRELIMINARY TRIALS 

In May 1961, while financi a l matte r s a nd t he 
program itself were still be ing dis c u ssed , we 
were fortunate in obtaining s e v e ral day s of vessel 
time on cruise 52 of the Charl e s !:!. Gilbert. In 
view of the short notice giv e n for gill n e t t rials 
on the Gilbert, we felt that this opportunity c ould 
best be used to examine the op e r a tion a l aspects 
of gill net fishing and to carry out a s im pl e com 
parative fishing test using only a single u n it of 
monofilament gill net. The net wa s 100 fa thoms 
long, 4 fathoms deep, and the m e sh was 5-1 /2" 
(stretched measure). For comparison a 50-fa t h 
om length of multifilam e nt nylon, dyed green, 
was attached to each end of the monofil amen t n et . 
The mesh size of the multifil ame nt ne t was also 
5-1 / 2" (stretched me a sure). 
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The me thod of fishing de~elop d In th 
li mi nary t ria l s , \\hic h app ar d to b 
on a sk ipjack boat, \\as to (1) locat kip 
sc hool by t he usual method of looking for 
" wo rki ng " bird flock. (2) pursu nnd chum th 
schoo l to the stern of the boat \\ Ith ltv b It. nd 
(3) p ay -out the gill net from a wooden bin situ t d 
a t the stern o f the boat. During the s ttln op r -
tion s c hum m Ing was continued. and upon compl -
tion of the se t the vessel was maneuv'r d Into 
po s ition wi th the bow at the nct ,nd chummln 
was the n c ontinue d from the bo\\. 

The r esult s f r om three sets showed that skip
j a c k c o uld be taken by t h is method of actl\e gill 
ne t fis h ing . The distribution of the catches also 
reveal e d the superiority of the monofilament 
ne t ting over the multifilament nylon netting. 
Catc hes fo r the th ree sets were 34, 63, nnd 225 
skip jack, and on ly 5 of these were taken on th 
t wo multifilamen t nylon sections. 

Direct observations of the nd and thC' r c
t ion of t he skipjack to it were made from th 
u nderwater viewing chambers of the GllbE rt. 
T h e "hang" of the monofilament section In th 
water appeared ideal, with the meshes op n nnd 
th e leadl1ne straight. The multifilament section, 
on the other hand, tended to bunch In, causing th 
meshes to close. In terms of visibility to human 
observers, the difference between tho t\\O types 
of nets was striking, the monofilament n t being 
far more transparent and difficult to see than th 
multifilament nylon. Observations on the r cUon 
of the skipjack to the net were some\~hat puzzling. 
At the multifilament sections the skipjnck w r 
apparently able to see the net fit a con sid rab} 
distance and avoided coming close to it. At th 
monofilament section the skipjack s em d to 
show a similar avoidance reaction at tim 
This, however, was not always th (' S, 6 

attested by the catch and also by som direct 
observations of fish being gilled. On a numb r of 
occasions skipjack were seen hitting th n t t 
relatively slo\\ speed (unlike a fe ding dash). 
suggesting that they did not see the \\ bblng. 

In order to evaluate the abiltty of klpj c 
see monofilament lin ,five kipjack \\ 
by the pole - and - line method and transport 
alive to ponds at Kewnlo Ba In. Honolulu. h 
ponds were specifically con tructed for tun b
havior studies (. 'akamura. 1960). Althou h h 
test \\as limited In scop • it did ho th t Ip-
jack are capable of seeing and old ng mono-
filament lines (22 - pound test lin d), 



RESULTS OF FIELD TRIALS 

Gill net fishing experiments were carried out 
on board the M/V Broadbill in 1961 and 1962. 
Although the skipjack fishing season in Hawaiian 
waters extends from May through September, we 
were unable to start the 1961 field work until 
July 23. Operations were suspended on September 
29, when skipjack became scarce, indicating the 
close of the fishing season. Field work was re
sumed in 1962 on the basis that all of the possible 
methods of gill net fishing had not been explored 
and that the active method of gill net fishing 
showed some promise of supplementing the pole
and-line catches of commercial vessels. The 
field trials for 1962 extended from May 9 to 
August 25. 

II! A.lfA Of ScaJTlNC AND FISHING 
• GIll NET STATION 

OPERATIONAL DATA 

Except for a change in baiting procedure in 
July-August 1962, when bait fish were purchased 
from a State-operated plant, the time schedule 
and sequence of operations followed during the 
field work were similar to those of the commer
cial skipjack boats. These involved locating and 
catching a supply of bait fish, taking on ice and 
other supplies, and then scouting and fishing the 
general areas where good commercial catches 
were being made. Table 1 gives a summary of 
the distribution of effort for 1961 and 1962, 
while figures 4a and 4b show the general area of 
scouting and fishing, A complete station list for 
the two years is given in appendices 3 and 4, 

157' 156' I~' 
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Figure 4a.--Area of scouting and fishing by K/V Broadbill, July 23, 1961 to September 29, 1961. 
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AREA Of SCOIJTINC AND FISHlflJ 
• Gill NET STATION 

Figure 4b.--Area of scouting and fishing by K/V Broadbill, Kay 9, 1962 to Auguat 25, 1962. 
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Table l,--Dhtrtbutio n of effo r't, 1961 and 19"2 

1961 
(7/2),'12.) 

DaY' .pent bdting 18 
Day. spent scouting and f1ahing 27-1(2 
Days running without balt 1-1/2 
Day. apent repairing veuel and gear 10 
Days of reat 12 

TOTAL DAYS 69 

T 1992 
(5/'·8 25) 

14 

~~ I 
~; I 

I 
110 

Basically, gill n et f i s h i n g invo l ves setting the 
n e ts, h auling in the n e t s, pickin g the catch, and 
r e stac king the n e t s . 

The s e tting p r o cedur e for the 1961 fi e ld 
tri a l s w a s the sam e a s tha t d eveloped on the pre
liminary t r i a l s on the C h a rl es ti. Gilbert. The 
n e ts we r e s e t from a 10 ' x 12' x 3' wooden bin 
a ttac h e d to the s ter n of the Broadbill (fig. 5). 
At the e nd of the 1 96 1 field work the results 
s howe d that the gil l nets would not supplant the 
pol e - a nd-line m e tho d; however, there was an in
di c ation tha t the n e t s c o ul d be used to supplement 
the pol e - a nd-lin e catc h. Since the immobility of 
the l a rge woode n b in reduced the efficie nc y of 
the pole - and- lin e fishing oper ation, the setting 

arrangement \\as modihtd for 
trIals. A tu rntahl (figs. 6 I nd m 
four compartments, each cap bl 
2 shackles of net. , \\ as constr let d to n 
th e mohillty of lh s tting arr ng m nt. In 
tion, the turntable was mount d on tr ek .... hi h 
permitted moving th entir 
the ster n during seltlng of thl 
ward \\hen pol >-and-line fishing \\ b In r-
ried out. Alter several W ks of trl I th n-
t able was abandoned. Instl;: d of incr In 
efficiency of gill net fishing, th turnt bl 
to be cumbtrsome and difficult to h ndl 
not in use th turntable h d to be secur d to th 
vessel by means of chain and turnhuekl 
moderate seas th moving of the 

time-consuming and haZlll·dous. utlS qu ntly, 
thesettlngprocedurew.lsslmpl!fl db) \\1' pplng 
eac h unit of the net in a piece of can\ s nd p
ing one unit on the port side and a s cond n t on 
the starboard side of th> BroadhlJl (fig. i). Th 
other nets were plae d on th roof of th m In 
engine house. 

E9WERBLOl;K ON H·FRAM 

POWERBLQCK Q!i..OAVIT 

WQQQE.N.e N 

Figure 5.--Schematic diagram of HI\, Broadblll. 

Figure 6a.--lnatalling framevor1c. of the turntable. Flgure b.·· 1 • ·Il .... fl. 
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At the start of the field trials in 1961, the 
power block for hauling the net was situated on an 
H-frame which was located about amidships 
(fig. 5). The net, along with the catch, was pulled 
over the power block and onto the deck. After 
hauling had been completed, the fish were re
moved from the net and the net was res tacked in 
the bin. Although the hauling operation went very 
well in slight seas and winds, it becam every 
difficult under strong trade wind conditions. This 
difficulty was traced to our inability to maneuver 
the vessel in proper relation to the lay of the net. 
To increase maneuverability, the power block was 
relocated to a davit on the port side just forward 
of the wheelhouse (fig. 5). This modification im
proved the hauling operation considerably. The 
hauling time (table 2) ranged from 7 to 45 minutes 
and averaged 14 minutes for 21 sets in which 
times were recorded. The catches on these sets 
ranged from 0 to 103 skipjack. For the 1962 
field trials, the powerblock was relocated to the 
starboard side (fig. 8) and closer to the midline 
of the boat. This move improved hauling by plac
ing the powerblock inboard of the rail. 

Figure 7. --Simplified setting arrangement for gill net fishing. 

Figure 8. --Hauling in the g111 net, 1962. 
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Station 

22 
26 
)) 

)7 
)9 
41 
4) 
45 
51 
62 

6) 
66 
73 
79 
89 
98 

III 
114 
116 
125 

126 

Table 2.--TLme required for hauling nets. picking fish, 
and resc8cklng nets (1961) 

Mesh s lze 
of net 

Time taken Time taken for 
5-1/2" 7-)/4" for hau ling picking and restaeking 

Minutes !i~ 

x 11 14 
x II 19 
x 45 )0 

x 18 18 
x II 46 

x 17 15 
x 9 15 

x 12 )6 
x 11 58 
x 10 10 

x II 27 
x 11 12 

x 9 24 
x 11 14 

x 15 64 
x 12 12 

x 7 19 
x 14 )9 
x 11 )) 

x 11 21 

x II 58 -- --
Av erage tbDe n .5 27.8 

The most difficult aspect of gill net operation 
is the removal of fish from the net and the re 
stacking of the net. In 1961 the net and the catch 
were hauled over the powerblock (fig. 9) and then 
dragged to the stern of the boat, where picking 
and res tacking were carried out. The tim e taken 
for this phase of fishing was much too long for 
purpose s of comm ercial application (fig. 10). To 
reduce this time, attempts were made to remove 

Figure 9. --Hauling in net with skipjack catch over the powerblock. 
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Figure 10. --Relation of total catch with time 
taken for picking and res tacking. 
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the fish before the net passed over the power 
block (fig. 11). The tim e available at this stage 
of h auling for picking out the f ish was insufficient, 
and only the few fish which were not thoroughly 
enmeshed could be removed . For the most part 
the large skipjack were too badly tangled in the 
webbing to be removed during hauling (fig.12). 

Figure 11. --Removing skipjack during hauling, 

Figure 12. --Extracting badl y entangled skipjack from gill net. 

BAIT I G 

Although -field tests without the use of live 
bait were part of the over all plans, the results 
from the preliminary trials indicated that the 
best approac h initially was to incorporate the 
us e of liv e bait. 

For the 1961 a nd the early part of the 1962 
field trials bait was obtained by the methods used 
by the c omm ercial pole - and- line fishermen. 
This involves scouting for schools of bait fish, 
usually the nehu (Stolephorus purpureus), in the 
b ay areas . After a school is located a small
m e sh bait net is set around it from a skiff power-
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e d with an outboard motor. The net usually m ns
ures 80 to 100 fathoms long and is about 4 fathoms 
deep. After the set has been made, the end of 
the net are taken in until only a sm all "IJocket' 
remains. If the skipjack boat is near, the bait is 
transported in the "pocket" to the boat where it 
is brailed into the bait holds (fig. 13). If the dis
tance between the locality of capture and the boat 
is great, the bait is first brailed from the 
"pocket" into the holding well of the skiff, trans
ported to the boat, and again brailed, this time 
into the bait holds. June (1951) gives a detailed 
description of the entire operation. 

Figure 13. --Bra1ling bait fish onto the Broadblll. 

Bait fish for the last 2 months of operations 
(Ju:y-August 1962) were purchased from the 
tilapia-rearing plant established by the tate of 
Hawaii. The success of tilapia as a bait fish for 
skipjack and the feasibility of rearing tilapia 
under controlled conditions have been discussed 
by King and Wilson (1957) and HIda, Harada, and 
King (1962). 

GILL ET FISHING 

In 1961 and 1962 various methods of using the 
monofilament gill nets were tried. Except for a 
limited effort at night fishing, '" hen the gear was 
fished passively as a drift net, all of the methods 
were variations of the active-fishing type. In 
early 1961 the basic method for actIvely fishing 
gill nets was developed; It inyolved locating a 
skipjack school by means of a "working" bIrd 
flock (fig. 14) and, following the standard pole
and-line method, chumming the school to the 
stern of the boat with liYe bait. Upon a determina
tion of the size of fish, either by estimating the 
size from surfacing skipjack or by the capture of 
a few by pole - and - line, the proper me h-size net 
was set. Chumming was carried out at a hea,y 
rate during the setting operation. After th net 



'igure 14. --Skipjack .choo1 b lng attract d to 
stern of Broadb111. (Wott: 1ft n prep r108 gill 
net. for .etting.) 

had been set, fishing", as either contlnu 'd by 
pole-and-llne or completely stopped. Hauling in 
of the gill net was carried out with the use of a 
gill net powerblock. 

For the active method of fishing four different 
techniques were tri d. Thes w re: (1) setting 
surface nets in a straight line, (2) setting surfac ' 
nets with a gate located in the center part of th ' 
net, (3) setting subsurface nets in a straight line. 

TAble 3. II. u f fia 

T.ar St.clon Oat. 

1 '.ll1 1/~ 

18 1/)1 
19 1/)1 29 
22 8/1 _I 
26 8/4 28 
29 8/) 11 

)) 8/10 2) 

11 8/11 

)9 8/11 4\ 
41 Bill, 
4Z 8/14 
4) 8/14 
45 8/14 26 
b1 8/)0 0 
b2 8/)0 J 
6J 8/)0 50 
6. 8/ll 1 

" 9/2 1b 
88 9(7 121 
89 9(7 106 

19.!!/ 8 5/2 
15 5/16 
11 5/11 
19 5/11 
28 5/25 
34 5/21 10 
44 5110 ) 

55 6/14 11 
51 6/14 4 
59 6/14 Jl 
6) 6/14 IJ 
68 6/15 
11 6/19 
18 6/19 
19 6/19 
8) 6/20 15 
85 6/20 
91 6/2) 

102 ./25 
104 1/1) 10.t 
106 l/IJ 
107 7/11 
112 7/14 

PIllUte i).--SHpJack caught In th gill nota 
dur 1n the t t tn op~rat ton. 

and (4) s'ml-enclrcllng a school ",1th s v ral 
units of n t joined togeth r. 

Pl"imarlly b 'caus of the I ck of larg kip -
jack In Haw Han Wlit rs during th 196 1 field 
work. effort during that year was directed toward 
fI hlng small sklpj ck. To t st the fishing effi 

ci nc) of thl method", lth larger klpjack, the 
1962 field trials "ere d voted to the larger fish . 
The skIpjack catch s from the straight sets us -

• rfa. Itt a Itr. t 1 a 

rio 
lI. 

eo- to . 
4_ Poor .'t""net ,.,eCI-out 

In buDCb. 
) 

ZI 2· 
)J J •• 

J' Z·4 
86 )-b pal't of v.bbla (witb Im-

'.ter.1Md n-...ber of 
tlle' !l.b) C'IIl oft-

Mt cau t La propeller 
2! --) Scbool alNlwhd tbortl, 

att.r aettl c~let.d 
12-20 Scbool .0000000d at uart 

of .. ttlD operation. 
22 4-b 

) 26-J7 
) 2b-17 
! 29-Jb 
4 2·b 

4 Scbool toUDded. 
No Ulbinl 

2) J-4 
1 )-b 

32 2-' 
2-5 .... J-' 

21 5-9 
III 1'-lJ 
1) 11-28 
'9 17-30 

9 lS-10 
88 5-8 
21 .$-14 
25 4-U 
52 4-9 

ll. 5-11 
110 4-10 
116 22-J) 9" n~t foul~d durinl tet. 
42 22-32 

154 19-34 
62 20-)4 
18 6-8 

104 19-)0 
8) 20-)) 
32 19-32 
)0 19-34 9" net .ank--lolt. 
22 22- 34 
51 20-32 
87 19-34 

11 All n~tl u.ed 1n 1961 v ert': 100 f.cboua.a in hn8tb and 10 bthOlU in depth. 

'1:./ All neta ueed in 1962 w~n 50 fathOlll.l 1n 1ensth and 5 fathOiU in depth. 
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ing surface nets are give n in t abl e 3. Figure 1 5 
shows a shipjack gilled during the se tting of a 
surface net. Although trials with the 9 " - mesh 
net were not as extensive as tho se with t he 
5-1 / 2" and 7-3 / 4" nets , the re app ear e d to be a 
progressive loss in the fishing effici e ncy with an 
increase in mesh size (tabl e 3). On the basis of 
surface observations it app e ar e d th a t the l a r ge 
skipjack were mor e de liber a t e in the ir fee d ing 
and could not be induced into a s inte n se a feedi ng 
frenzy as could be achieve d with s m a ll s k ip jack. 
This loss in efficie ncy is e vide nt i n the number 
of sets in which no skipj ack we r e t ake n: 2 sets 
out of a total of 23 sets for the 5-1 / 2 " m esh net, 
10 of 17 sets for the 7-3 / 4" m e sh ne t, a nd 6 of 9 
sets for the 9" mesh ne t. The 9" m esh net was 
lost on sta tion 104 whe n it s a nk out of sight. 
Since skipjack we re not t ak e n on the preceding 
sets, it is unlikely tha t the sink ing was caused 
by a large catch of skipj a ck , but the loss of the 
net rem ains unexplaine d. 

Although skipjack can be t a ke n b y the surface 
nets, the c a tches we r e conside r e d too small to be 
of commerci al significance . This is especially 
true in vi e w of the heavy chumm ing necessary 
during the s e tting op e r a tion. It was the belief of 
the fisherm e n abo a rd the bo a t that, for the 
amount of bait-fish chumm e d, the pole- and-line 
method would have produce d several - fold more 
skipjack tha n was t ake n with the gi ll nets. 

Since the gilling a nd e nta ngling of skipjack in 
the gill n e ts appear e d to occur only during the 
setting op e ration , a n a tt e m p t was made in 1961 
to incr ease the c a t c h aft e r se t t ing by co nstructing 
a " gate" through which the vessel could pass 
ov e r the middl e of the se t. It was hoped that by 
chumm ing heav ily during the p as sage the school 
might b e brought to a f eeding fre n zy near the net. 
The r e sults of thi s exper im e n t are given in table 
4. The r e i s no noticeabl e d iffe r e nce between the 
skipj a ck c a tc h es f rom thi s method and those from 
the straight s e ts for 1961 (table 3) . From visual 
observ a tions during the p assage across the net it 

appeared that the skipjack a\·oided the net by 
either veering off or sounding. 

T he principal shortcomings of the gate method 
were (1) the apparent ability of the skipJ ck to 
see the surface nets and (2) difficulty In cro Sing 
over the net in moderate to rough seas. To ov r
come these problem s trials were conducted in 
1 962 using subsurface nets. The floats on th s 
nets were small enough to allow the net to sink. 
The fishing depth was then controlled by ttach
ing large rubber floats with float lines spaced at 
intervals throughout the net. The float lines \\ ere 
made 12 feet long, so that there would be no 
danger of the nets entangling in the ship's propel
ler. The greater fishing depth was expected to 
make the nets less visible to the skipjack. The 
results of fishing by this method are given in 
table 5. The method was ineffective and was aban 
doned on the basis of observations of the reactions 
of the skipjack. Where the skipjack had e1th r 
sounded or veered away from the net when th 
gate method was used, in the case of the subsur
face net method the fish simply followed the 
vessel over the submerged net. The failure to 
catch even one fish on the 9" mesh net indicated 
that the large skipjack were still able to see th 
net at the depth fished and avoid it. The singlE 
skipjack taken on the 7-3/4" mesh net could 
have been caught during the setting operatIOn. 

The last of the active methods of gill net 
fishing tried was that of attempting to encircle a 
school while keeping the fish t one side of th> 
boat during the setting operation. Four trl Is 
were made using 3 or 4 Ul11ts of gear, but in 
none of them were we successful in compl tlng 
the encirclement (table 6). The skipjack catches 
were all m acle while the gear \\ as being set. 
Aside from the ability of the skipjack to avoid 
the net, the difficulty of hauling the net in rough 
water precluded any further experiments. 1 h 
encircling method necessitated hauling in gear 
with the vessel lying in the trough part of th 
time. In rough seas the rolling of the ve sel 

Table t..--Ruults of f!sh1. ... g with a ~.te '" 
INumber of fhh 

Nl..IIDber of Fish Pus age 
Ehh caugh9 s La Date caught by by pole- through gate 

Stat i on 1961 gill nets and-line 
range 

yO' eot. 

r--
5-1~i~;;4" Pounas 

I-"- --' f" 

51 8/17 13 3-8 Sea. too rouah f r cro .. t 
oyer ~t 

7J 9/2 lLt-lb 

76 9/3 28 Uaab...e to atop' bool .. , .. , .. n front of • 001 

79 9/J 20 21 - 37 

96 9/11 74 22-32 C.U U'c:tlon taolled 

98 9/11 21 9-16 

113 9/17 10 SchOOl .ounded dur .ett III 
operata. 

114 9/17 51 3-~ School. aouade 
operatlao 

116 9/18 27 16 3-5 

125 9/23 15 1 1-6 

126 9/23 59 138 4_6 

127 9/23 27 59 -7 
aperat1 
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made the operation not only difficult but hazard

ous. 

The gill nets were fished passively at night 
in July and August 1962. The usual procedure was 
to set the nets at sunset, allow the gear to drift 
throughout the night, then haul in the nets at day
break. To a large extent we selected for these 
night sets areas where we had observed skipjack 
schools during the day. A total of 14 night sets 
was made with the results given in table 7. 
Although the catch was varied and of academic 
interest, the capture of only one skipjack indi
cated that the method does not show much pro
mise as a means of catching skipjack in commer
cial quantities. 

107 lId 
114 711b 

:;~ l:::~ 
121 7117 
12'" 1/lCf 
128 7121 
112 7121 

rabu () .... h h. f , ... 1 • ctr 
vit lurf.. t. 

b'urf. 

ero .... d 0\1 '" n~t OM#! 

Cr ••• d o".r nit M .. 

Cr •• Itd ov., n .. t nee 
Cro .... 4 (tVer n.t one. 

, klpJuk. 1\001 

tabu: 7 .... h.ulu of p ... t ... e [11 lnll 

F- Date 
N..-ber 1)£ ,Il(pj.d, tall .. n by Rur typ .. 

Kon'OfOame:nt r H:II'\of 11_.nt H,,,.ft I t ••• nt 
'962 (aurf.c.) (aubaurh,(I') c.urface) Ocher catcb ,nd.... alu I lcb ca 

H,e:ah net 1- ~'h nIt !1uh nil't 

5-1/~_3T4t. q" 't- 5-1 2" 7-3 4" q" ... 4" +- lI" 

134 

135 
136 
137 
175 
180 
'8' 

184 

185 

194 
.97 
201 
204 
207 

'--

7124 2 2 1 

7125 2 • 
7126 2 
7128 
8113 ~ III 
81'4 • .V 
81'6 IV 

8/17 • 
, 

8/18 .11 

2 
211 
2"' 
211 
2li 

812112 8/22 2 
8123 2 
8124 2 
8125 2 

1/ Float linn 18 fut In length. 
11 Plo.tlinu )0 feet In length. 
lJ Floatl1nu 60 feet Ln hngth. 
'J1 Flo_tlinu 180 ftu in lengtb. 

2li 
2L 

;~ 

CANNERY ACCErrABILITY OF GILL NET SKIPJACK 

III 
;J 

,J, 
,1. 

In order to evaluate the acceptability of gill 
net-caught skipjack for canning, three groups of 
fish were processed through the cannery. Each 
test included equal numbers of skipjack caught 
from the same school by the pole-and-line and 
gill net methods. Each fish was identified with a 
numbered metal tag and followed through the 
processing at the local cannery. In tests 1 and 3, 
definitely more blood spots occurred in the skip
jack taken by the gill net method than those taken 

s- .. 2 par-polu 
1-J 4 .. porpohlf. pi tf.b ~...!!!.L!) 
q' - por,obt' 
S-l 2 - braald 
l'-3'" - .ldpja k, br .. ld 
S-I 2" - bonl' <hW~) 
l'-3 ".' ,orpotu 

catch 
1 l' ., f llament lubllurfae. - h I at. 

.. ei,.c,.t ~ thU.IJ:!J) 
I 2' .. eo flla.e t I rfa.. J dolp Lft 

(Cftt-vp.f':\.&~) 
7 ] '" eona!t;.. t .ut.urtac. •. porpob ,. 
7-] 4" - eo tll t .urhc. - Japara •• 

catch 
N catcb 

.. c1r..r.l(~~) 

7-3'" and 9 - .,nofl .., t lu~urfa • - br .. Ld 
\-1 2 - .cnotn .... t rhce - ah.ar 
No catch 

by the pole-and- line method (table ). The re
sults of test number 2, however, did not sho\\ 
such a difference. 

The conflicting results obtained from the 
three tests point out the desirability of additional 
acceptability experiments . At this point it seems 
unlikely, based on the results of the second test, 
that the method of capture is solely responsible 
for the amount of blood spotting. In a number of 
the gill net-caught fish bruises were noted in the 
cooked flesh, possibly from injuries sustained 
while going over the powerblock. 

Tabl ~ B.--Cannery acceptability tests of gill net-caught IIkipJack 
[liumber of skipjaclV 

Test No. 1 Test No.2 Teat No. ) 
Degree of blood spots Pole-and-line Gill net Pole - .and-l1ne Gill net Pole-and-Une Cill net 

None 
Slight 
More than usual 

(Compared to 
coumercial pole
and-l ioe catch) 

Rejected 

TOTAL 

I 
24 

25 

16 
9 

25 

10 

I 
20 
12 

33 

• 
18 
13 

32 10 10 
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APPENDIX 1 

DESCRIPTION OF THE M/V BROADBILL 

The M/V Broadbill is typical of the sampan
type boats used exclusively in the Hawaii a n skip
jack fishery. She has a sharp and high bow, and 
the pilothous e is loc a ted just forward of amid
ships. The e ntire after section is open and low 
to allow for eff icie nt pole fishing from the stern. 
Detailed specifications of the Broadbill are as 
follows: 

Type of hull _______________________ Wood 
Date of construction ____________________ 1926 
Gros s tonnage ______________________ 36 tons 

Register e d length 66 . 8 feet 

Registered beam 12.8 feet 
Registered depth 6.0 feet 
Main engine General Motors Corporation (Model 62200) 
H.P. of main engine 275 horsepower 
Auxiliary gene rator __ General Motors Corporation (Model 13609) 

Output of auxiliary 20 KW 

The deck arrangement of the Broadbill in
cludes six bait wells capable of holding about 30 
buckets of the loc al anchovy (nehu). We were 
forced to use the two after bait wells for holding 
ice b ecause the large wooden gill net bin which 
covered the entire stern section extended for ward 
and over the l arge single hold normally use d for 
this purpose. Our norm al bait holding capacity, 
therefor e , was reduced to 20 buckets. 

A mecha nical water circulation system is 
lacking, and the aeration of the bait wells is ac
complished by a direct exchange with the sur
rounding water through a number of scr e ened 
holes along the bottom of the wells. 

There are no mechanical means of refriger
ating the catch. The catch is either stored di
rectly in the ice hold s or placed in cooled sea 
water in the b ait wells, the latter being accom
plished by the addition of crushed ice. 
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APPENDIX 2 

A REPORT ON A SIMPLIFIED STABILITY TEST TO DETER!'.II'E 
WHETHER THE AKU SAMPA TYPE HULL ISSATISF ACTOHY 

FOR USE WITH THE MARCO POWER-BLOC A D MO OFILAME:-;'T E1.'E 

TEST PERFORMED: July 22, 1961 

PURPOSE: 

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries is in 
the process of conducting experiments in the 
Hawaii a n Islands to ascer t a in the feasibility of 
rigging the local aku sampan for tuna fishing 
using the Monofilament sei ne h au l ed by use of 
the ' 'Power-bloc." These vesse l s are of a nar
row, wall-sided type h aving littl e initial stability 
and d e p e nding on a long range of positive right
ing moment supplied by generous freeboard for 
safety at sea; a large sponson also providing 
additional reserve righting moment if a heavy 
roll is taken. Since there is little or no knowle dge 
of how these vessels will react to applied cap
sizing moments such as tho se encountered in the 
use of the power-bloc, it was deemed essential 
that som e simple check be made to determ ine 
whether the aku sampan obviously appears to 
hav e sufficient stability, or whether a deta iled 
inclining experiment is called for for such use. 

VESSEL USED: 

The Bureau of Commerci a l Fisheries has 
chartered and converted the aku sampan "Broad
bill." The "Broadbill" appears to be ideal for 
thi s type of experim ent since she is one of the 
older narrower models possessing l ess stability 
than the newer vessels which should possess 
gr eater stability, thus possessing a greater mar
gin of safety. 

The "Broadbill" was built in 1926 of wood 
with very heavy scantlings, in fact, ther e is suf
licient reserve buoyancy in the framing of these 
vessels to float all their machinery. Her prinCi
ple dimensions are: length 66.8 feet; breadth 
12. 8 feet and depth 6.0 feet . Power is supplied by 
a single G. M. six -110 diesel engine. 

A net bin weighing in excess of 1,000 pounds 
was built on the s tern and a tubul ar steel fr am e 
was erected on the after e nd of the e ngine trunk 
from the port side of which a Marco power-bloc 
Model 1 3A was suspended. The accompaning 
sketch shows the general arrangement of this 
frame with the power-bloc. In the interest of 
safety, the height of the block was set at the min
imum considered practical to pull the net. The 
aku sampan has no cargo mast or boom. 
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METHOD OF TESTING: 

It was d ec ided that for a quick reliahl(;; eh. ck 
it would be best to test the boat at sea in as nc r 
identical conditions as possihle. The sLtll !inc 
pull of the power bloc was found by dynamometer 

to be 450 pounds. This can of course be incl'ea&pd 
by the pulling of the crew hence, an inclining 
weight of approximately 1,000 pounds was decillL'd 
upon. For the moving weight seven member of 
th e crew with an average weight of 150 pOIInd& 
were used. Puns were to be made each W.lY In 

the trough with wind and sea abedm \\ ith thE 
weight on the sponson as far outboard as pOSSIble, 
approximately 6 feet both port and starboard \\ .th 
bait wells empty and full observations of .ln6'lc of 
inclination being taken and a visual check of min
imum freeboard on the low side to estim~te rE

serve stability. Also a 100 fathom shackle of 
seine was to be cast and retrieved with the ves, el 
in the trough. 

r 
_L 

I 
I 
I 
I L __ _ 

,-
, 
I 

-+------
THE TEST AND RESt:LTS: 

t
I 

At 9:06 a.m. July 22, 1961 the "Broadblll' 
cast off from her moorings at Ke\\ alo BaSIn. 
Honolulu for the open sea with 1J men nd all 
necessary gear aboard. Seas \\ r found to b 
slight to moderate about 3 feet, \\ Ith an easterly 
breeze of approximately 5 miles of shor . 



T h ' ttl'S ( I' U II II I 111 d l' t n I 

tlon It 9:20 n,lll. \llth 

10\1 ~ I' th nt I' 

\ lth th In 

s. 

l t It 9:JO .m. 
I) d r tlon \ Ith 

11' 

tI~ n 

od \ I th th v. 
subtr ctl ,th 
but 

t 9:40 .m. 
et In north nd 

s I' d to t t th 
go ng b 
26 
wight c nt I' d. 

Although thl 
be n 5t 
haul d 10 I 

th 

It 

in 

cannot b \\ork d rom 
th boat drifting dov.o on to It . 

. xt the bait v. ells II I' flood d and th m 
run v.ere madt: with th shifting v. Ight . 

Heading outh \Ilth v.elght to t rbo I'd, v. nd 
moment addith e, the al I' g rbo I'd .Ist v. 
13°. With weight to port the I rag 11 t II O. 

Reverse course heading north, \lelght to port. 
wind moment additive, \'erag port 11. t lias 9 , 
weight to starboard averag starboard Ii. t 3 . 

Since the ve sse I was slo\l e r in hE r motion du 
to the damping effect of the \I ater and app ared 
more stable \lith the wells flood d . it \las de
cided not to haul the net again. 
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Station Date 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5A 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
1lA 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
24A 
25 
26 
27 
27A 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 

7/23/61 
7/24/61 
7/24/61 
7/24/61 
7/25 /61 
7/25/61 
7/25/61 
7/25/61 
7/25/61 
7/26/61 
7/27/61 
7/27/61 
7/27/61 
7/29/61 
7/31/61 
7/31/61 
7/31/61 
7/31/61 
7/31/61 
7/31/61 
7/31/61 
8/ 1/61 
8/ 1/61 
8/ 1/61 
8/ 2/61 
8/ 2/61 
8/ 2/61 
8/ 3/61 
8/ 4/61 
8/ 4/61 
8/ 4/61 
8/ 5/61 
8/ 5/61 
8/ 9/61 
8/10/61 
8/10/61 
R/1O/61 
8/11/61 
8/11/61 
8/11/61 
8/11/61 
8/11/61 
8/11/61 
8/13/61 
8/14/61 
8/14/61 
8/14/61 
8/14/61 
8/14/61 
8/15/61 
8/16/61 
8/16/61 
8/17/61 
8/17/61 
8117/61 
8/18/61 
8/18/61 
8/18/61 
8/18/61 
8/18/61 
8/18/61 
8/29/61 
8/30/61 
8/30/61 
8/30/61 
8/30/61 
8/30/61 
8/30/61 
8/30/61 
8/31/61 
8/31/61 
9/ 1/61 
9/ 2/61 
9/ 2/61 
9/ 2/61 
9/ 2/61 
9/ 2/61 
9/ 2/61 
9/ 3/61 
9/ 3/61 
9/ 3/61 
9/ 3/61 
9/ 3/61 
9/ 5/61 
9/ 6/61 
9/ 6/61 
9/ 6/61 
9/ 6/61 
9/ 6/61 
9/ 7/61 

APPENDIX 3 

STATION LIST, H/V BROADBILL, JULY 23, 1961 TO SEPTEMBER 29, 1961 

Position }j 

Latitude 

Pearl 
21°18.1' N. 
21'15.2' 
21'36.9' 

*21 °34' 
21 °34 I 
21 ' 33.1 ' 
21'22.4' 
21°09.4' 

Longitude 

Harbor 
158'13 . 7' W. 
158'10.2 ' 
158'19.0' 
158°19' 
158'19' 
158'16.5' 
158 '20.5' 
158°01.5' 

Pearl Harbor 
*21°00' I 157'30' 
*20°45' 157 ·05' 
3/4 mile south of Cape Kaea, Lanai 

Kuliouou Stream 
Pearl Harbor 

21 °13. 5 ' 158°02 .5 ' 
*21'10' 158'08' 
*21°10' 158°08' 
21'05.7' 158'11.1' 
21'04.5' 158'11.2' 
21'01.7' 158'10.1' 
20'47 . 5' 158'43.6' 
21'13.5' 158'25.4' 

*21°20' 158°20' 
*21 °23' 15S012' 

Off Barber's Point, Oahu 
Off Ewa Beach 

Pear 1 Harbor 
21 '02. 0' I 157'20.2' 
5-10 miles southwest of Lanai 
5-10 miles south of Lana i 

Kaiwl Channe 1 
5-10 miles northeas t Makapuu Pt .• Oahu 

Pear 1 Harbor 
5-10 miles southeas t Barber I S Pt ., Oahu 
21'05.9' I 158'25.1' 
21'41.2' 158'09.0' 
5-10 miles 
5-10 miles 
21'35.9' 
21°31.3' 
21'09.6' 
21 '13 .9' 

north of Kahuku Pt., Oahu 
wes t of Kahuku Pt., Oahu 

158 °21. 2' 

I 
158'15.9' 
158'15.0' 
158°10.4' 

Pearl Harbor 
21'38.4' I 157'29.1' 
21'44.5' 157'30.9' 
21 '33.6' 157'23.8' 
21'33.2' 157'28.8' 
ca. 5 miles north of Makapuu 

Pear 1 Harbor 
Keeh i Lagoon 
Kaneohe Bay 
Kaneohe Bay 

*21'40' 
*21°17 ' 

21 °13. 7 ' 
21'12 .1' 
20'49.5 ' 
20°52.6 ' 
20°50.4 ' 
20'55.8 ' 

Pearl 
21°32.8 ' 
21°38.2' 

*21'40' 
21'43.5' 

*21'40 ' 
21 °38.0 ' 

*21 °30 ' 
*21 °34 ' 

21 °15.0 ' 
Pearl 

*21 °39 1 

22°02.7 ' 
*22°56 1 

*21 °49 1 

21 °44.0 1 

21'43.9' 
21 ' 40.0' 

*21'40' 
*21 °38' 
*21°38' 

21°39.1' 
Pearl 

21 °37.0 1 

21°4J..21 
21°44 .2 ' 
21'46.0' 
21°51.1' 
20'53.5' 

157'35' 
157 °12 1 

157°24.0' 
157'28 .5' 
157'37.8 ' 
157 '39.0 ' 
157'43.1' 
157'46.7' 

Harbor 
158'21.1 ' 
158 '26.9' 
158'28 ' 
158 '31. 9 ' 
158'30' 
158°30.0 ' 
158 °25 1 

158°21 1 

158'26.8' 
Harbor 

158°11 1 

157 ' 53.6 ' 
157'48' 
157°42 1 

157'38.5' 
157'46.1 ' 
157°34.2 ' 
157 '30' 
157'31 ' 
157'31 ' 
157'32.1 ' 

Harbor 
157°30.9' 
157'34.4' 
157'34.4' 
157'34.5' 
157'31.6' 
157'04.9' 

Pt., Oahu 
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Type of Activity 

bait ing - nehu 
chUJImled - abandoned - small skipjack 
chuamed - abandoned - no response - med. skipjack 
chummed - abandoned - no response - sm!. skipjack 
chuamed - set 5-1/2" net 
chummed - abandoned - small yellowfin 
abandoned - porpoise 
chUllllled - abandoned - small skipjack 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
baiting - nehu 
churrmed - abandoned - mah imah i 
trolled around log 
blind chumming - abandoned - no response 
baiting - mosquito fish 
baiting - nehu 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chuamed - abandoned - no response - med. skipjack 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chutmned - abandoned - small skipjack 
chummed - set 7-3/4" net 
chuamed - se t 5-1/2" net 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chummed - set 5 -1 /2" net 
blind chuaming - abandoned - no respons e 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
blind chumming - abandoned - no response 
baiting - nehu 
chummed - set 5-1/2" net 
trolled around log 
chuamed skipjack school - abandoned - no response 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chUlIllled - set 5-1/2" net 
baiting - nehu 
chuQlIled - abandoned - no res pons e 
chummed - abandoned - yellowfin 
chummed - set 5-1/211 net 
churmned - abandoned - small skipjack 
abandoned - school sounded 
chtmmed - abandoned - small unidentified fish 
chuamed - set 7-3/4" ne t 
chuamed - abandoned - little tunny 
chummed - set 5-1/2" net 
baiting - nehu 
chull\Iled - set 7-3/4" net 
chUlDned - set 7-3/4" net 
chua.ned - set 7-3/4" net 
chuarned - abandoned - skipjack school soundt.:d 
ct-.ulllJled - set 5-1/2 11 net 
baiting - nehu 
baiting - iao 
night baiting - iao 
baiting - iao 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chummed - set 5-1/2" net 
chulmled - abandoned - small unidentified fish 
chulIllled - abandoned - mahimahi 
porpoise 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chulIllled - abandoned - small skip jack 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
baiting - nehu 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack sounded 
chutmted - set 5-1/2" net 
chutmted - set 5-1/2" net 
chummed - set 5-1/2" net 
chummed - abandoned - mahimahi 
chummed - abandoned - small unidentified fish 
chummed - set 5-1/2" net 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
baiting - nehu 
abandoned - school sounded 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chummed - abandoned - school sounded (skipjack) 
chuamed - set 7-3 /4 " net 
chuusned - set 5-1/2" net 
chuQIIled - abandoned - no response (large skipjack) 
chummed - set 7-3/4" net 
chuDlDed - abandoned - no response (large skipjack) 
chummed - abandoned - no response (large skipjack) 
chummed - set 7-3/4" net 
baiting operation - nehu 
chuuuned - abandoned - no response 
chummed - abandoned - mahimahi 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chuamed - abandoned .: mahimah1 
chUlIllled - abandoned - no res pons e 
blind chumming - abandoned - no response 



STATION LI ST, H/ V MQAI1IUIJ. , ;lJ LY 23 , I ' I ~ I TO Sf Pn:HJlER 2'1. If"~l (con.) 

POli l t lon 11 

S t a tion Date La t ltudo Long it ude Typ of A tJvlty 

87 9/ 7/61 *20'48 ' I S7'02' 
87A 9/ 7/61 *20-48 ' 157 '02' " 88 9/ 7/61 20'27,4' 156'S9,2' k) 
89 9/ 7/61 20'24,2 ' 157'02 2' 
89A 9/ 8/61 21·06.6 ' 1 S7-40.Q' 
90 9/ 8/61 21'01.7' In'SI.I· 
91 9/ 8/61 20'SO.I· In'S'I,4' 
92 9/ 8/61 21'11. I ' 158'07.1' 
93 9/ 8/61 Off Ew ach 
94 9/ 8/61 Ort Ewa BCA.:h 
95 9/10/61 Pearl H rbar 
96 9/11/61 21 -45. S I 1~7'21.0· 
97 9/11/61 21'SI.0' 1~7'24.0· 

98 9/11/61 21'~6. S' In'2l.2· 
99 9/11/61 21'~9.0' 1)7'21.8' 

100 9/11/61 22'00.6 ' U7'22 O' 
101 9/11/61 21'S9.1· lS7'22.9· 
102 9/12/61 Pari HarbIJr 
103 9/13/61 21'36 S' In'28.1· 
104 9/13/61 21-28.9' lS7'H.8' 
lOS 9/13/61 21-S3.6' lS7' 2.2' 
106 9/13/61 21'53 0 ' U7'28 ~. 

107 9/13/61 21-54 .. 0' IH'27 O' pJ. 
108 9/13/61 21 ' 46.3 ' U7'10.8' 
109 9/13/61 21'48.5' 157 '29. ~. 
110 9/13/61 *21-48 ' n7'29 ' 
III 9/13/61 Ot( Hok .... nu. 0 hu 
112 9/16/61 Pe rl H rbor 
112A 9/17/61 *21·SO· I n9'n' 
113 9/17/61 '* 21-50' n '3 ' 
114 9/17/61 *21'SO' l~ -3 ' 
l1S 9/18/61 Port All n, Kaual 
116 9/18/61 *22 -06' lSQ-49' 
117 9/18/61 Hana 1 1 Bay, Kaual 
118 9/19/61 *22-07 I 160'1l7' 
119 9/19/61 *22 ' 01' 160'01' 
120 9/19/61 *21'510 • 15 -42 • H. 
121 9/20/61 KaWlI C'lannel 
122 9/21/61 PArt Karber 
123 9/22/61 P.:arl HArbor 
124 9/23/61 20'56. S' 157' 
125 9/23/61 20'S6.S' 157' 6. 

, 
126 9/23/61 20'S2.3 ' 1 7-'1).4' 
127 9/23/61 20'53.2' 1 ~7' .J' 
128 9126/61 .~I Lagoon 
129 9/27/61 21'23.8' 15 '17.7' 
130 9/27/61 *21-) l ' 158'17 • . 
131 9/28/61 21'15. S' 157'29. . 
132 9/28/61 20'58 ' 157'27' 
133 q /28/61 20'58' 157'27' 
134 9/28/61 20'58.4' 157'27.1' 
135 9/28/61 20'58 ' 157'27 ' 

11 Posit lons preceded by • are b :!II d on dead ree nl 
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Stat 10n 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
53A 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 

APPENDIX 4 

STATION LIST, H/V BROADBILL, HAY 10, 1962 TO AUGUST 25, 1962 

Date 

5/ 10 /62 
5/ 11/62 
5/11/62 
5/12/62 
5/12/62 
5/12/62 
5/12/62 
5/12/62 
5/14/62 
5/16/62 
5/16/62 
5/ 16 /62 
5/16/62 
5/16/62 
5/16/62 
5/17/62 
5/17/62 
5/17/62 
5/17/62 
5/22/62 
5/23/62 
5/24/62 
5/24/62 
5/24/62 
5/25/62 
5/25/62 
5/25/62 
5/25/62 
5/25/62 
5/26/62 
5/26/62 
5/26/62 
5/27/62 
5/27/62 
5/27/62 
5/27/62 
5/28/62 
5/29/62 
5/30/62 
5/30/62 
5/30/62 
5/30/62 
5/30/62 
5/30/62 
5/30/62 
5/31/62 
6/1/62 
6/7/02 
6/8/62 
6/12/62 
6/13/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/14/62 
6/15/62 
6/15/62 
6/15/62 
6/15/62 
6/16/62 
6/16/62 
6/16/62 
6/16/62 
6/16/62 
6/18/62 
6/18/62 
6/19/62 
6/19/62 
6/19/62 
6/19/62 
6/19/62 
6/20/62 
6/20/62 
6/20/62 
6/20/62 
6/20/62 

Pos Ltion!/ 

Lat Ltude N. Longitude w. 

Pearl Harbor 
Pear 1 Harbor 
Kalihi Channel 

*21°15.6' 158°13.8' 
*21°30.0' 158°28.0' 

21 °30.1' 158 °24.4' 
21°30.1' 158°24.4' 
21°25.9' 158°24 .5' 

Honolulu Harbor 
22°09.3' 159°47.0' 
22°06.7' 159°48.2' 
22 °07.0' 159°49.2' 
22°03.2' 160°06.7' 
22°02.5' 
22°05.2' 
22 °03 .8 ' 
22 °02.5' 
22°03.0' 
22°04.4' 

160°10.0' 
160°09. 1 ' 
160°15. I' 
160°16.1' 
160°15.9 ' 
160°16.6 ' 

Hono lu lu Harbor 
Pearl Harbor 

21°20.1' 157°36.1' 
21°29.6' 157°29.6' 
21°42.5' 157°36.7' 
21°43.7' 157°42.0' 
21°09.1' 157°19.7' 
20°40.6' 157°08.1' 
20°39.0' 157°03.6' 
20°38.7' 157°01.6' 
21°03.3' 158°05.7' 
21°19.0' 158°13.3' 
21°26.6' 158°16.7' 
21 °33 .4' 158°17.6' 
21°37.5' 158°15.7' 
21°28.5' 158°14.3' 

Hono lulu Harbor 
Kal ihi Channel 
Pearl 

21°29.5' 
21 °34.0' 
21°46.1' 
21 °54.7' 
21°55.7' 
21°52.2' 

Harbor 
157"33.8' 
157°32.0' 
157°22.7' 
157°29.6' 
157°33.3' 
157°46.3' 

Kaneohe Bay 
Kaneohe Bay 
Kaneohe Bay 
Wahiawa Reservoir 
Wahiawa Reservoir 
Pearl Harbor 

21°23.4' I 158°12.4' 
Hanalei 

22 °14 .1' 
22°13.2 ' 
22°11.9' 
22 °10.6' 
22 °06.3' 
22°07.3' 
22°05.7' 
22°04.5' 
22°03.3 ' 
22°01.8' 
21 °59 .4' 
22°03.7' 

Hanalei 
Hanalei 

22°19.4' 
22°19.0' 
22°19.8' 
21°23.8' 
21°22.5' 
21°22.2' 
21°11.3' 
21°11.1' 
22°02.3 ' 

Bay. Kauai 
159°36.0' 
159°36.5' 
159°38.5' 
159°43.0' 
159°47.9' 
159°49.2' 
159°48.7' 
159°49.7 
159°49.6 
159°48.8' 
159°47.5' 
159°52.4' 

Bay. Kauai 
Bay. Kauai 

160°00.3 ' 
160°00,0' 
160°01.3 I 
159°04.7' 
158°47.0' 
158°42.0' 
158°38.3 ' 
158°28.5' 
159°06.8' 

Hanalei Bay, Kauai 
22°23.3' 1159044.5' 
22°22.5 ' 159°45.7' 
22°12.3' 160°10.9 1 

22°13.4' 160°04.3 I 
Hanalei Bay. Kauai 
Hanalei Bay, Kauai 

22°08.7' 160°24.0 1 

22°05.9' 160°15.8' 
22°05.7' 160°14.6' 
22°08.7' 160°04.9 1 

baiting - nehu 
ba it ing - nehu 

Type of activity 

night baLting - nehu 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
abandoned - parpo ise 
chummed - abandoned - small ski.pjack 
churraned - abandoned - no response 
chununed - set 7-3/4" sur face net 
night ba it ing - nehu 
abandoned - small skipjack 
chummed - abandoned for larger school 
chummed - abandoned - schoo 1 sounded 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chummed - set 7-3 /4" and 9" sur lace nets 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
churrmed - set 7-3 /4" surface net 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chummed - set 7-3/4" surface net 
night baiting - nehu 
baiting - nehu 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chummed - abandoned - mahimahi 
churrrned - abandoned - mahimahi 
chummed - abandoned - mah imah i 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chummed - abandoned - schoo 1 sounded 
churrrned - set 5-1/2" surface net 
abandoned - school sounded 
abandoned - mahimahi 
churrmed - abandoned - no response 
churmned - abandoned - small skipjack 
blind churmling - abandoned - no response 
chummed - set 5-1/2" surface net 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
night baiting - nehu 
night bait ing - nehu 
baiting - nehu 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chummed - abandoned - lIahi Llhl 
churrmed - abando ned - no response 
churmled - abandoned - no response 
chultlI'ed - abandoned - no response surface net 
chuttID.ed - set 5-1/2" and 7-3/4" 
night baiting - nehu 
ba it ing - nehu 
bditing - nehu 
baiting - thread fin shad 
baiting - threadfin shad 
baiting - nehu 
abandoned - small skipjack 
baiting - nehu 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chufIllled - abandoned - small skipjack 
churmted - set 5-1/2" surface net 
chun-med - abandoned - small skipjack 
chummed - set 5-1/2" surface net 
chu((Jlled - abandoned - no response 
churrmed - s~t 5-1/2" surface net 
chu'Q'IJled - abandoned - no response 
chumned - abandoned - no response 
abandoned - small skipjack 
churrrned - set 5-1/2" surface net 
baiting - nehu 
baiting - nehu 
chuIl'IJIed fished by pole-and-line 
chu1IIJIed - abandoned - no response 
churmted - set 7-3/4" and 9" surface nets 
churmted - abandoned - no response 
abandoned - schoo 1 sounded 
chutmted - abandoned - school sounded 
chullDled - abanC:oned - no res pons e 
chuI!Illed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chulIlned - abandoned - mahimahi 
baiting - nehu 
chutmned - abandoned - no response 
churmned - set 9" surface net 
chuDJlled - set 7-3/4" and 9" surface nets 
chummed - set 7-3/4" and 9" surface nets 
bait ing - nehu 
baiting - nehu 
abandoned - large yellowfin 
chummed - set 5-1/2" surface net 
abandoned - schoo 1 sounded 
chUDJlled - set 9" surface net 

1/ Positions preceded by * are based on dead reckoning. 
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Stat ion 

86 
87 
88 
89 

90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 

104 
105 
106 
107 

108 
109 
110 
III 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 

126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
132A 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
138A 

139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 

158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 

STATION LIST, M/ V BROADBILL, HAY 10, 1962 TO AUGUST 25, 1962 (can.) 

Date 

6/20/62 
6/20/62 
6/20/62 
6/22:62 

6/23/62 
6/23/62 
6/23/62 
6/23/62 
6/23/62 
6/24/62 
6/24/62 
6/24162 
6/24/62 
6124/62 
6/24/62 
6/25/62 
6/25/62 
7/12/62 

7/13162 
7/13/62 
7/13/62 
7/13/62 

7/13/62 
7/13/62 
7/13/62 
7/14/62 
7/14/62 
7/15/62 
7/16/62 
7/16/62 
7/16/62 
7/16/62 
7/16/62 
7/16/62 
7/17/62 
7/17/62 
7/17/62 
7/18/62 
7/18/62 
7/18/62 

7/19/62 
7/21/62 
7/21/62 
7/21/62 
7/21/62 
7/21/62 
7/21/62 
7/21/62 
7/24/62 
7/24/62 
7/25/62 
7/26/62 
7/28/62 
7/29/62 
8/1/62 

8/2/62 
8/2162 
8/2162 
8/2/62 
8/2/62 
8/3/62 
8/3/62 
8/3/62 
8/3/62 
8/3/62 
8/4/62 
8/4/62 
8/4/62 
8/4/62 
8/4/62 
8/4/62 
8/4/62 
8/4/62 
8/4/62 

8/6/62 
8/6/62 
8/7/62 
8/7/62 
8/8/62 
8/8/62 

8/9/62 I 
8/9/62 

Pos it ion.!/ 

Latitude N. 

22°09.2' 
22 °07.2 ' 
22 °07.7' 

Longitude W. 

160°04.6' 
160°05.6 ' 
160°04.6' 

State bait-rearing 
plant 

21 °55.3' 
21 °56.5' 
22 °02.5' 
22°04.8' 
22°15.3 ' 

Wa iniha 
22 °23.8' 
22 °22.8' 
22 °07.3 ' 
22°06.5' 
21°55. I' 
21 °44. 1' 
21 °39. I' 

159 °00 .2 ' 
159 6 00.3 ' 
159 6 00.3 ' 
159°01.3 ' 
159 °05.8 ' 

Bay. Kauai 
159 6 19.5' 
159°25.0' 
159 °06.8' 
159°08.2' 
159°09.3' 
159°10.6 ' 
159 6 12.1 ' 

State ba it-rearing 
plant 

21°03.6 ' 
2 1 °12.2' 
21 ° 13.5' 
21°13.5' 

21 013.6' 
21°13.6 ' 
21°14.5' 
21°15.6 ' 
21°19.8 ' 

158°22.3 ' 
158°28.8' 
158°31.0' 
158°31.0' 

158°26.9' 
158 6 26.9' 
158 6 26.8' 
158 °36.9' 
158°42.1' 

Pearl Harbor 
21°14.1' 158°33.9' 
21°20.5' 158 6 39.8' 
21 °12.8' 
21°12 .9' 
21 °15.2' 
21 °15.2 I 
21 0 09.8' 
21°12.1' 
21 °13 .5 1 

158°45.5' 
158 6 36.0' 
158°31.1' 
158°31.1' 
158°30.3 ' 
158 6 40.7' 
158°40.7' 

Fort Kamehameha 
Pearl Harbor 

State bait-rearing 
plant 

21 6 55.2' 
*21 °15.0' 
*21 °20.0' 
*21°20.0' 
*21 °25.0' 
*21°20.0' 
*21 °20.0 ' 
*21 °20.0' 
*20°43.0' 

20°39.8' 
20 6 42.1' 

*20°46.0' 
*20°54.5' 

157°18.9' 
158°32 .0' 
158°33.0' 
158°33.0' 
158°29.0' 
158 °37.0' 
158 °3 0.0' 
158 °30 .0' 
157°10.0' 
157°05.7' 
157°05.2' 
157°05.0' 
157°04.5' 

Pear 1 Harbor 
State bait -rearing 

plant 
21 °23.2' 
21 °24.0' 
21°24.4' 
21°25.9' 
21°27.5' 
21"40.7 ' 
21 °34.6 ' 
21°32.9' 
21°30.3 ' 
21°29.0' 
21°33.5' 
21°31.8' 
21°34.8' 
21"34.2 ' 
21 °33.1' 
21°33. I' 
21 °33.1 ' 
21°25.5' 

158 0 34.6' 
158°34.7' 
158°32.1' 
158 °27.2 ' 
158°21. 5' 
158°06.6' 
158 °20.8' 
158°18.8 1 

158°15.1 1 

158°15.0 1 

158°17.11 
158 °18.9' 
158°20.3 1 

158°20.2 ' 
158°19.2' 
158°19.2 ' 
158 °21. 0' 
158°13.3' 

Stat e bait-rearing 
plant 

21°27.6 ' 
21 °23. 8' 
21 °34.1' 
21 °33. 4' 
20°56.6' 
20 °52.8' 
20°13.1' 
20°06.5' 

158°14.8' 
158°11.9' 
158 °21. 4' 
158 °21. I' 
157 6 19.1' 
157°13 . 5' 
155°55.1' 

Type of act ivity 

chuuned - abandoned - small skipjack 
chummed - abandoned - no responae 
chuTmled - abandoned - school sounded 
bait-fi sh - tll api a 

chutmled - abandoned - school sounded 
chutmled - set 9" surfac~ net 
churrmed - fished by pole-and-line 
chutmled - abandoned - sma 11 skip Jack 
chulllIled - fished by pole-and-line 
baiting - nehu 
chuaJl1ed - school sounded 
abandoned - school sounded 
chulllIled - abandoned - sma ll skipjack 
c hurrmed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chutDJ\ed - abandoned - no response 
chutDJ\ed - abandoned - no response 
chuflDed - set 9" surface net 
bait-fish - tilapia 

chummed - se t 7-3/4" and 9" surface nets 
chUDllled - abandoned - no response 
chufmled - set 7-3/4" s ur face net 
chummed - se t 7-3/4" su rfac e and 7-3 /4" 

subsurface nets 
chulDIled - abandoned - no res ponse 
chummed - abandoned - smal l sk ipjack 
chutmled - abandoned - sma ll skipjack 
chuOUIed - abandoned - no response 
churrmt::d - set 7-3 /4" surface net 
baiting - nehu 
chummed - set 9" subsurface net 
chummed - abandoned - mahimahi 
chulIlJled - set 9" subsurface net 
chu([Illed - abandoned - no res ponse 
chulllIled - abandoned - small skipjack 
chulI'IDed - abandoned - no response 
chummed - set 9" subsurface net 
chulllIled - set 9" subsurface net 
chulIlIled - abandoned - no response 
baiting - nehu 
ba it ing - nehu 
bait-fish - tilapia 

chulllDed - set 9 1
' subsurface net 

chulIlIled - abandoned - mahimahi 
chuumed - set 9" subsurface ne t 
abandoned - schoo 1 sounded 
chutmled - abandoned - small skipjack 
chullJlled - abandoned - no response 
chuttmed - set 9" subsurface net 
chutmted - abandoned - small skipjack 
chUD1lled - abandoned - no response 
passive gill net fishing at night 
pass ive gill net fishing at night 
passive gill net fishing at nigh t 
passive gill net fishing at night 
baiting - nehu 
bait - fish - tilapia 

chummed - abandoned fo r ano the r schoo 1 
churrmed - abandoned - no response 
chulIIlled - abandoned - smal l skipjack 
chWIllled - abandoned - small skipjack 
abandoned - schoo 1 moving too fas t 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chun:ID.ed - set ne ts around school 
chunmed - abandoned - sma ll skipjack 
chuamed - abandoned - no response 
blind chumming - no response 
chuttUled - abandoned - no response 
chuamed - abandoned - no response 
chunmed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chulllIled - set nets around schoo 1 
chWIllled - se t nets around school 
chummed - abandoned - no response 
abandoned - small skipjack 
bait-fish - ti1apia 

abandoned - small skipjack chummed 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
chuamed - abandoned - no respor.se 
chummed - abandoned - small skipjack 
churrmed - abandoned - no res pons e 
chUlIlIled - abandoned - mahimahi 
chutmled - abandoned - small skipjack 
churrmed - abandoned - no response 

]) Positions preceded by * are based on dead reckoning. 
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STATION LIST, H/V BROADBJLL, HAY 10, 1962 TO AUGUST 25, 1962 (con.) 

I Pos it ion 

Station Date Latitude N. Longitude w. Type of activity 

166 8/9/62 20°05.4' 155°57.0' chuDIDed - abandoned - no response 
167 8/9/62 20'08.4 ' 155'57.0' chuamed - abandoned - schoo 1 sounded 
168 8/9/62 20°05 . 8 ' 155'56.5' chulIIDed - abandoned - no response 
169 8/9/62 19°51.7' 156'04.5' chullIlled - abandoned - small frigate mackerel 
170 8/9/62 19'50.5' 156'05.6 ' chuODled - abandoned - large yellowf!n 
171 8/9/62 19°45.8' 156'05.7' chulIIDed - abandoned - no response 
172 8/10/62 20°08.4' 156'02.6 ' chummed - abandoned - school sounded 
173 8/10/62 20'33.5' 156°19.1' chuOlI.1led - abandoned - no res pons e 
174 8/11/62 21'08.1 ' 157°23.9' chumned - abandoned - mahimahi 
175 8/13/62 21020.8' 158'17.8' pass ive glll net fishing at night 
176 8/14/62 21°)3.2' 158°19.2' churrmed - abandoned - small skipjack 
177 8/14/62 21'33.4 ' 158'19.7' chummed - abandoned - no response 
178 8/14/62 21'33.3' 158'23.6' chUIIllled - abandoned - no response 
179 8/14/62 21'30.2 ' 158 '27.4' chuamed - abandoned - no response 
180 8/15/62 21°27.6' 158'14.4' passive gill net fishing at night 
181 8/16/62 21°29 . 2' 158 °16.8' pass ive gill net fishing at night 
182 8/17/62 21°30.6 ' 158°16.5' chUIlJlled - abandoned - no res pons e 
183 8/17/62 21'35.5' 158°16.5' chuamed - abandoned - mah imah i 
184 8/17/62 21'39.4' 158'08.5' pass ive gill net fishing at night 
185 8/18/62 21 °39.9 1 158'08.0 ' pass ive gill net fishing at night 
186 8/19/62 21 °29.9' 158°14.7' chuamed - abandoned - small skipjack 
187 8/19/62 21'29.3' 158'15. I ' abandoned - small skipjack 
188 8/19/62 21'29.2' 158'14.5' chUtlllled - abandoned - no response 
189 8/20/62 State bait-rearing bait-fish - tilapia 

plant 
190 8/21/62 21'48.3 ' 159 °07.9' chuamed - abandoned - no response 
191 8/21/62 21 °48.0' 159'31.1' chulDlled - abandoned - no response 
192 8/21/62 21 °52.5' 159"34.7' chullDIIed - abandoned - small skipjack 
193 8/21/62 21°57.3' 159'47.0' chutmled - abandoned - small skipjack 
194 8/21/62 21'57.7' 159'47.4 ' passive gill net fishing at night 
195 8/22/62 22 ·05.5' 160°05.2 ' chummed - abandoned - large yellowfin 
196 8/22/62 22·09.7' 160"04.7' chulJ1lled - abandoned - large yellowfin 
197 8/22/62 21'58.7' 159°47 . 7' pass ive gill net fishing at night 
198 8/23/62 22°11.3 ' 159'53.3 ' chUtIlIled - abandoned - no response 
199 8/23/62 22 ° 14.6 ' 160'12.3 ' chutrlDed - set nets around schoo 1 
200 8/23/62 22 '13.0' 160'07.8 ' chuamed- abandoned - no response 
201 8/23/62 22 ·07 .7 ' 159'55.2' pass ive gill net fishing at night 
202 8/24/62 22 °03.7' 159'59.4' chulDDled - abandoned - small skipjack 
203 8/24/62 22 °02 .4' 160'06.8' abandoned - large yellowfin 
204 8/24/62 21°52.5' 160·15.8' passive gill net fishing at night 
205 8/25/62 22·01.5' 160°07.9' chuamed - abandoned - mahimahi 
206 8/25/62 22·01.8' 160·04.6' chUtrlDed - fished by pole-and-line 
207 8/25/62 21'52.5' 159'39.1 ' pass ive gill net fishing at night 
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